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Out of Guadalupe .and Valencia-- Bill
Regulating the .Management
of the Las Vegas Land Grant
Passed Under Suspension of the
Rules Bill Passed to Enable Col.
iFrank Chavez to Write a History
'

Cripple Creek Unions Cuss and
Discuss Slap or the Big
Operators.

NO. 103.

First N ational Bank,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

San Miguel National Bank
of las vegas.
Capital Paid In,

t'00,000.00

of New Mexico.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.

Surplus, $50,000.00

A. B. SMITH,

E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Assist. Cashier.

OFFICERS:

:

J. M. Cunningham, Pres- T). 7. iloskins, Cashier.

Frank Springer,

'

Vice-Pre-

s.

SANTA FE, N. M., March 5. The
F. B. January, &ssl. Cashier.
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voting against
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,
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This
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.
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'
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Tho democratic senatorial caucus tails of the great work, managed the
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first
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to
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chairman was suggested 4by. Senator inent in woman's societies, such as the guests were rescued by means of courage sanitariums.
vas, in gilt frames.
Pocket Knives Scis- - 8
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a
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night,
A White Sands Plant.
t? THOMPSON HARDWARE CO. I
that the vacancies caused by the " Contractor
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raisers'
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convention
Annual
thj
i
nent of the democratic senators ed work Tuesday on a white sands
COS
Cash Store.
lumber and shingle company, tory of New Mexico. Colonel J. Fran- association, El Paso, Texas, March
Douglas A ve.
(
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it
write
will
and
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it
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f ro?vi committee and which have to deal plant for the Milner Mines Develop- scorched the Northern Pacific
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For
excursion
above
occasion
depot
with questions beffore the present ments company just south of the and several cars standing on the be condensed into a tex book. The tickets will be sold at Las
bill appropriates $75 a month for
Vegas to
called session, should be filled, and it stock yaras. The intention is to have Northern Pacific tracks. Early re- clerical
and passed the council El Paso and return at one fare plus
In onppatinn hv th mirfrila
th
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nlnnt
was decided that designation of the
.
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$2.00 ($17.25) for round
of March. The essential portions of ports of the character and damage by a unanimous vote.
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are were exaggerated. The total loss is
to
limited
added to the committee on enrolled March 16th.
be made by a steering committee to the engine and boiler and a series of $130,000.
tickof
Purchasers
these
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
e
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to
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rate,
work.
the
with
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could
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caucus, but that tteir selection should sand over, which is treated by a
MARKET REPORT.
H. B. No. 81, an act relating to the Mexico City and return and an extendry furnace heat at a comparatively
later be ratifid by the caucus. The low
taxes of the Santa Fe Pacific Rail- sion of twenty days to cover side trip.
degree. The capacity of the plant
Live Stock Markets.
steering committee for the past con- at first
j
road company was passed.
will be about twenty tons
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
and
A bill establishing the law
CHICAGO, March 6. Cattle
gress has numbered only seven mem- per day. The sands will be hauled by
Security Stock and Poultry Feed
steady; good to prime steers procedure in certain cases, particubers, but Senator Gorman requested wagon from the great natural depos
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to
to
suits
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referred
poor
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damage
larly
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west
facilities
of
until
other
be
should
town,
number
increased
that the
E. Las Vegas, N. M., March 5, 1903.
Colorado 'Phone 325.
Etockers and feeders $2.75
brought outside of the Territory, was
J. K. Williamson having sold his into nine which was the number in the arf obtained.
cows
moved
heifers
Mr.
the
Hawkins
$5;
$2.25;
taken
$1.50$4.6O;
up.
13 oioicu tunc
uuw canners $4.25; bulls
in
V 429 Manz&nares Avenue.
on above date in the barber
...
days of his previous chairmanship.
$2$4.25; calves reading of the bill to second and terest
614
at
located
avenue,
shop
Douglas
Opposite Public Fountain
and this increase was decided upon. market for the product which will $3.50$6.75; Texas fed steers
third times under suspension of the the
will be carried on' herebusiness
Mr.
of
bill
the
In
rules.
Mr. Gorman will maTce his selection have a varity of uses in building.
explanation
at the same sand under the
Sheep receipts steady; good to Hawkins said, that in tie past few after and
of members of this committee in Mr. Carson will have the handling of choice
title of the Montezuma barstyle
in
wethers
certain
to
has
that
fair
it
developed
years
$5$5.C5;
time to have a meeting tomorrow, the product for Alamogordo.
ber shop. All indebtedness of the
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mixed
New
of
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western
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After years of dreaming by many
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when the question of supplying the
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over
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He stated that no attorney for the
and on its success, no doubt, Cattle steady; native steers $325
structed,
MONTEZUMA
BARBER
SHOP,
STRIKE COMMISSION WILL
native cows and heifers
defense goes into trial of such a case
depends the building of many more. $5.40; stockers
Chap. . Colby, Manager.
and feeders $3.25-$without full knowledge that the case
RECOMMEND INCREASE Should a good demand at once be
bulls $3.90$4; calves $3$7; will go against him. He stated that
NEW YORK. March 6 The Her- created a railroad branch will at once western
The Santa Fe will run personalis
steers $2.90 $5;
western the result is that litigants have to conducted
be
constructed.
a
excursions to California triald prints
summary of findings of
cows
to go to
travel 2,000 miles from
J frrciENicAuy milleo
colonist period, April
weekly
during
coal strike commission which it Is exor
or
Calnornia
have 1st to June
Sheep steady; muttons $3.50$6.80. Texas, Kansas,
f
1903.
15th,
to go to El Paso. He declared that
pected will be handed to President
Mrs. J. L Jackson, (colored), wife no state has adopted (the sand bag- second hand heaters. Lots of
Roosevelt within a week. It will unV 385-t- f
of J. H. Steam's handy man. will ging process that has been adopted
doubtedly be an increase of 10 per
leave Sunday for a two mop ths trip in Texas and while citizens of states
"Why not have a new,
cent in wages. Per diem, employes
may transfer cases to United States
READY FOB THB QRIOOLB.
in
California.
card as well as a Btylish
(batter Uum Hour)
calling
recwill not have pay, Increased,-bu- t
courts a citizen of this Territory can?
old
a
dress?
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Order
English It affords us much
not change such a case on account of
ommended the same pay for nine
10-t- f
!. v ot; c. i.j.. ;!.
p
The card at The Optic.
pleasure to announce that
provisions in the constitution.
hours. Wherever practical, operators
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Mr.
ov
to
bill
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a-a
area,
1,
passed
by
MukSj..
Spiess
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R. S.
April is one of the best months in
,
attentive ana spngntiy waiters, on at- voting against it.
the year to visit California. Wait for
tractive tables, in cool and comfort..Will be a.t oue store to serve
J. lu Gatzert & Co's. expert cutter colonist rates to California points via
55
able dining room such Is Duvall'a
to
the
Fe
1st
Santa
June
April
is here with a swell linne of 500 sam276-t-f
restaurant.
f
RALS'On PUKIi CEIHAli
ples of piece goods. Come in and have
She will talk most interestingFresh, pure apple cider, sold at the
FOR SALE Six room bouse on Hot him take your measure for that "spring
ly about the delicious flavors
Springs boulevard ; ' over 200 trees suit." The Lewis Shoe and Clothing place of manufacture. Fine; try It,
f
on place, some bearing. Large lot; Company.
Pete Basleer's on Bridge street
and health giving qualities of
102t2
Ralston-Puringood well and winamill with permaCereals, and
J.
and
II.
both
teaches
nent water. This property will go at . For furniture
Small
will
serve these famous foods
piano
frampacking, picture
free to our patrons one week,
a bargain if sold by April 1st. Inorgan. For further particulars call at
. . .
. .
beginning
3w ing, and upholstering, bo to M. Biehl's, 714 Main avenue,
quire of Dr. B. M. Williams.
514 Douglas avenue. Colorado 'Phone
9. 1903
The Santa Fe runs tourist cars
Red blood Albumen will make your 219.
f
from
and
Kansas
daily
Chicago
hens lay, at any time of the year. For
City
to Los Angeles and San Francisco.
sale by O. O. Bcbaeter.
a
fine
1903
line
wall
of
has
Pittenger
Colonist tickets to California points
i
...
f
will be honored on such cars April
Pittenger Is closing out last year's paper.
to June 15th.
f
wall paper and remnants at greatly
Flower festivals are held in CaliThe City Steam launary guarantee
fornia
f
during April and May. Take
reduced prices.
With pure maple syrup and Meadow
The Santa Fe will Ijave colonist the Santa
a beautiful finish to all work. Phones,
Fe through tourist cars.
Gold
,
to match,
Vegas 156. 1122 National tickets to California on sale April 1st Colonist rates April 1st to June 15th,
Dr. J. P. Sutton, veterinary surgeon Colorado 89.
to June 15th inclusive, at rate of $25. 1903.
f
f
has located permanently In Las Vegas, street
It will pay to wait for our rates. Ser-- .
office at Clay & Otvens.
F. Li. Oswalt pays cash and allows
' ,
f
Livers, hearts, tongues, brains and vice unsurpassed.
Onion
ana
casn
pays
Perry
gooa all kinds of fresh meat. Vegas phone
good prices for second hand goods.
Stopovers will be allowed In Callfor-ni- a 1210 National avenue. Colorado 'phone
prices for household goods. Ifonto 105, Colorado phone 329. MARTIN
on colonist tickets via Santa Fe
Carlo ExH. Osto. Flcs No. S7L lU-t- t
11-t- t
.
M-t- f
UM 17J.
April lit to Juae 15th, 18C8.
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East Las Vegas and Albuquerque,
New Mexico
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Gross

Pelts a Specialty

Richards" Co,,

Tucumcari, N, M.
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SILVEn

;

Roeb-ling.wh-

a ..Right Price

We have a
many Spring Goods in transit
which will crowd us to make room for them. We
have concluded to have a
g-re-

CLEARING SALE OF

Ladies, Gents s.Cfiildre i
'

ndorvvoar

I

For This Week Only

adies' Vests and Pants
56 75 1 00 1.50'
Will go for
65
5
5 1 25 a garment
Union Suits
.1; 5" 75 90 1 50 2. co
Will go for
25 40 65 8( 1 25 1.75
Men's Undershirts
28 50 1. 00 1.25 1.50
1ITMI
win go at
25 47
93 i.oo 1,25
Natural Wool Australian Children's Underwear
-

bizes
Cheap at
Will go at

24

26

j3jLj35o45!?q
25 30 35 40 45

.55

16

18

-- t

.

CO.

S,

A Right Article

& Co.

noiesa

Vice-Pre- s.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVED SUBJECT TO CHECK.
INTEREST PAID QN TIME DEPOSITS.
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e

j

903.

--

Local Option , Bill Goes Through the
House, but Not Without Considerable Opposition Another Bill introduced to Form Another County

AGAINST OWNERS

20 cents per Pound

To Straighten Out Wabash Muddle When He Gets to
St. Louis.

1

THE LEGISLATURE.

QUARTZ MINERS

The real thing
and very fine

IS EXPECTED
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Don't Delay to Secure

The Goods
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Soon be Broken.
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Rosenthal Furriitire
Company,
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FAIR-HAVE-
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10-1- 4,

.
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P. F. NOLAN
HAY. GRAIN

i

and FEED.
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i

,

i

;

$3.50-$4.9-

0;
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P nI

Anm--
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IN

DEA LEXIS

kinds of Native Produce. Plows. Harrows. Culti
vators, flcCormick's flowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing Hachines,
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
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EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGED
New Mexico News Scissored Bodily

From the Newspapers.
Lon H. Brown, the Demlng banking
and cattleman, was a business visitor
in Silver City.
Messrs. Clayton and McDonald bav
struck a good flow of water at Black
Lake fifteen miles west of Tularosa.
John Wyatt. cashier of the Exchange
Bank at El Paso, and formrly a resident of Alamogordo, has been very
low with pneumonia for the past ten
days.
Sheriff Thomas S. Hubbell sold to
Ernest Meyers, the highest bidder, a
tract of little more than sixteen acres
of land, lying Just north of Old Albuquerque.
The sacred concert given by the
Christian Endeavor of the Presbyterian church at Silver City proved to;
be very successful with an appreciative audience.
The reporter called on Louis Vijil
for his actual experience in grape
culture in Tularosa. He says the average yield of grapes per acre is
2,800 pounds.
Mrs. John Anderson, of Alamogordo,
formerly of Tularosa, died at AlamoMrs. Anderson had many
gordo.
friends In Tularosa who will be grieved
to hear of her death.
Fred Huning arrived. In Albuquerque
from Los Lunas, where he Is managing
affairs on his mother's ranch. He says
that wheat sowing is going on under
very favorable circumstances.
Fred B. Ackerman, brother of Attorney Frank Ackerman, arrived In
Albuquerque from the big windy city
on the shores of Lake Michigan. He
plans to make his home in Albuquerque.
Clark James, P. Mitchell and Interpreter Eugene VanPatten were arrivals in Silver City from Las Cruers on
Sunday's delayed train, and will be
there during the present term of
court.
Mr. Eli McNew, was in Tularosa
from his ranch in Socorro county. He
reports cattle and all stock in fine
Snow and rain plentiful to
'date, water abundant and grass prospect fine. .
The home of Darby E. Day .district
manager of the Mutual Life Insurance
company, has been brightened by the
addition of a smiling faced boy, who
will undoubtedly be adopted into the
insurance business.
Tom McDonald Is inTularosa from
his ranch at Mockingbird says his
stock are In fine shape. The snow
melted soon after falling and was a
great benefit as it insures early grass
and plenty of water.
A man by the name of Grafiam was
brought down to Alamogordo from
Torrance Sunday In a critical condition. He had the misfortune to get run
over by a heavy freight wagon carrying a load of about 15,000 pounds.
Plans and specifications for the new
K. of P. hall at Alamogordo have been
completed, by Architect O. D. Warn-ock- ,
and are ready for bids from contractors. The bids will be opened ana
contract awarded on March 10th.
From a conversation between the
Demlng manager of the basXet "ball
team and Prof. Owen, manager of the
Silver City Normals, it is to be conclu
ded that the first game between the
two teams will probably take place
In Doming in about six weeks.
Many old friends in Albuquerque
. will be
pleased to hear that Frank E.
Lt-eson of Judge W. D. Lee, of that
city, is to take unto himself a bride.
The young lady is Miss Evelyn Suggs,
of Yuma, A. T.. where Mr. Lee Is now
engaged in the mercantile business.
A runaway occurred in Silver City,
with the horse belonging to Mrs. T. J.
Stockton. Mrs. Stockton was driving
through the main streets, when the
horse took fright and began to run,
getting utterly beyond her control.
The ladles in the buggy escaped without Injury but the buggy itself was
well broken up.
, At 2 o'clock Wednesday morning the
mc;king bird sounded . The Albuquerque fire department, making a hasty
run from the quarters, was guided by a
glare already illuminated the night,
from the direction of Robinson Park.
The blaze was in a coal shed at the
rear of the W. H. Maxwell residence,
occupied by B. Ilfeld and family.
C. T. Brown, the Socorro county
mining man and regent of the territorial school of mines, passed through
Albuquerque oh his way to the territorial capital. Mr. Brown is interested
in the building of a large mining
plant at Kelly, the new Graphic lead
and zinc property. He reports the
new plant almost ready for business.
Dr. C. R. Luton and Dr. V7 A. Dor-Ia,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., manager
of the
and treasurer respecM'-eiMexioo Mining company,
were In Silver last week. The
Mexico company has pome
good property in (Irait county, all of
which is showing rp well under systematic develoment The company expects to have its concentrating and
leaching plant in operation in the Virginia district during the present year.
John Kasser and James Mcintosh
have purchased the group of claims in
the Hillsboro district owned by Thos.
C. Hall. John Butcke. et al. The group
consists of the Friburg, Mogul, Bremen and Black Diamond. They are
purely gold propositions and of good
free milling character and ars consid
ered an excellent group of mines.
While they are lead claims they are
situated in the famous Placer district. The consideration is said to be
con-iuitlo-
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HEADACHE
whether caused by nervous affectiors
or f- - m a bilious condition of the
system, can be quickly cured by Hos
tetter's Stomach Bitters. It gets at
the root of the trouble the stomach,
and by making it strong and healthy,
the nerves are strengthened and the
liver and kidneys stimulated. Try it
the next time your head aches. It will
also cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia Con
atipatien, Insomnia and Malaria.

Hostetter's
Stomach Bittors

OR TETTER

that tormenting disrssft called Eejfa. It slam
ben through the summefand breaks
of

out in winter. The head, feet and hands
are the parts most often attacked, though
it sometimes appears on other parts of the
body, the akin hardens, cracks open and
bleeds, while the itching and burning is
at times almost unbearable. Scratching
only makes it worse, sores and scabs
forming where the skin is broken.
In this form of Eczema brownish white

crusts

sometimes

Mrs. Jas. Williamson entertained a
number of her friends at her home in
Tucumcari. The evening was spent in
dancing and those present report a
(batter than flour)
good time.
Cattle Inspector Roy Stewart went
over to the La Plata from Aztec to
A baile was given at Silver City
inspect a car load of horses for F, M.
St.
to
them
who
will
at
Newcomb hall by the Mexican elite
Harrison,
ship
of the town. Excellent music was furEdwards, Nebraska.
nished and the affair was an enjoyable

Do not Expect Miracles.
If a cold, long neglected, or improperly treated has clutched you by the
throat, you cannot shake it loose in
a day, but you can stop its progress
and in a reasonable time get rid of
it altogether, if you use Allen's Lung
Balsam. There is nothing like this
honest remedy for bronchitis, asthma,
and other affections of the air pas.
sages .
Down at El Paso they shoot
A good load of No. 1 buckshot would be the proper dose for tb
8neaktnlevea
PeratApg lp HlllBhoro.
sneak-thieve-
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IT SAVED HIS LEG.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a frightful running sore on his

but

leg;
The following Mew York stock quotations
were received by Levy Bros . rooms 3 Crock- writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
For
.Las Vepaa i'tiotie wholly cured it in five days.
ett Block. (Colo. Phone
310,) over their own privute wires from New Ulcers, Wounds, Piles
it's
best
the
corresYork, Chicago and Coloralo Springs;
salve in the world. Cure guaranteed.
pondent of the firms of Lcgau & Bryan N.Ex-V. Only 25c. Sold
.
and Chicago members New York Stock
by all druggists.
and Chicago Board of Trade, and Win.
change
A. . Otis & Co.. Hankers and Brokers. Colorado
Spring:
Close
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New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, March 6. The mar
ket has a more cheerful appearance
and ruled firm throughout the day. A
further improvement reported in met
al maket on which there was somo
very good buying in Almalgamated. ,
The advance in steel bonds had a
favorable influence upon the market.
In The early dealings thtre was a
good investment demand noticeable
for good' railroad stocks. Covering by
room traders, however, had as much
as anything to do with the closing ral-
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In connection with the

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEn
. runs ....
DAILY TRAINS

"2"

1

"The Fastest Ever" to Kansas

Citv, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and principal
points beyond. Call on agent for full information.

BROWN, Q. F. & P. A

A. N
-

,

EL PASO, TEXAS

Hello, O'Byrne!
have you Cerrillos soft
coal, anthracite, charcoal
and w od?
Yes! Also May ano
Grain.

Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by O. Q. Schaefer, Drug-

gist.
Miss Ella Current and her brother,
Ray, at Aztec, gave a delightful Valentine party on the evening of the
14th, receiving very few "regrets" out
of the forty invitations issued.

James

Colo. 'Phone 55.

Tab-
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(Homestead Entry No. 5494
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. H.t Feb. SO, 1903.
Notice is bsreby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof In support of bis claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of San Miguel county, at Las
Vegu, New Mexico, on March 30, 1903, viz;
TVlesfor Medina, for the E M of NE H Sec. 23,
and W K of N W M Sec 24, T. 15 N, B . 23 E.
He names the fallowing witnesses to prove
his continuous reslaence upon and cultivation of, said land, viz; Vidal Tnjjlllo, of
a,
Trementlna, N. M.; Meleclo Sanchez, of
N. M,; Miguel Garcia, of Trementlna. N. M,; Francisco Salazar, of Tecolote,
N.M.
MANUEL K. OTERO,
BttSO
Register.

sV.

yxtn-

on every
box. 21.
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FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
BARBERS.
rooms with kitchen privileges in addi
TOM BLAUVELT, BARBER, 617
tion. Inquire at 810 Douglas avenue.
street.
Center
96tf
DENTISTS.
FOR RENT A nicely furnished
front room, no sickness; apply 919
DR. E. L. HAMMOND, DENTIST,
f
Third street.
successor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite
FOR RENT Grass pasture on Mesa No. 7, Crockett block. Office hours 9
ranch, two miles east of city. Can to 12 and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phono
take care of cattle, mules and horses. 239, Colo. 115.
Enquire 716 Grand Avenue.
f.

HOTELS.
For Rent Two office rooms. Apply
CENTRAL
POPULAR
HOTEL,
Opera Ba .
For Rent Two nicely furnished rates, clean beds. Douglas avenue.
front rooms; apply 1003 Fifth street.
Go to the New Optic hotel for clean,
f
:omfortable rooms. Corner Douglas
295-t- f
FOR RENT- - Furnished rooms, with and Grand avenues.
or without board. No. 1102, corner
of Columbia and Eleventh.
49tf
HARNESS.
FOR RENT FOUR PARTLY FUR- J. C. JONES, TI1E 1IARNESS MAK-enished houses; apply The Club House
Bridge street.
f
or R. H. Gohlke, Hot Springs.
PRINTING.
For Rent Beautifully
furnished
THE OPTIC JOB ROOMS, FINE
rooms for light housekeeping. Bath
and hot and cold water. Apply 821 Commercial Printing.
f
Eleventh street.
RESTAURANTS.
Pleasant furnishei rooms, with or
DUVAL'S RESTAURANT
SHORT
without board. 1030 Sixth street.
102-t- f
order Regular Meals. Center street.
9'J-t-

;

TAILORS.

FOR SALE.

J.

CHEAP

SALE,

L.V.4J

Aycrt Sarsaparilla for your father.
tto camo old Sarsaparilla today. t.
1

If

C. AyarO
)!. Wmn

Tailor.

THE DOUGLAS

AVE-nu-

e

Six-roo-

house, with bath, cellar;' barn. Best
Inlocation; on Columbia avenue.
320
quire of or address, S. T. Kline,
f
.
National avenue.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
household goods. Will also exchange
or sell anything in" furniture, stoves,
etc. For bargains in second hand
Bridge
goods, call on S. Kaufman,
street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone No. C8.

SPECIALTIES.
E. H. PERRY,
413
OPTICIAN,
Grand avenue. East Las Vegas, N. M.,
three doors below Lincolxi Ave. Office
hours 10 a. m., to 4 p. m.
SOCIETIES.
ELDORADO LODGE No. 1, K. o P.,

meets every Monday at 8 p. in., at
Hall, third floor Clements
177tf their Caatle
block, cor. Sixth Street and Grand
R. C. RANKIN, C. C.
Sign work, banners, streamers and ave.,
cartoons of any description can be GEO. SELBY, K. of R. S.
SAUL ROSENTHAL, M. ot F.
ordered at Dick Hesser's and will be
done in the best style of the art.
i. O. O. fT, LV S VEG A S lo DG i
f
No. 4, meets every Monday evening at
A
fine high grade young thei? hall, Sixth street. All visiting
For sale
milch cow in good condition. Apply brchrcu are cordially Invited to
J. II. York, N. G.; J. B. Mackel.
102-t- f
Ed Ward, 902 Third street,
V. G.; i: M. Elwood, Sec'y; W E.
Crites, Treas.; S. it. Dearth, Cemetery
MISCELLANEOUS.
i.rustet.
SOC-t-

:

at-ieu-

B. P. oTE.7TIlslprRST AND
A pair of gold rimmed glasses were Third Thursday evenings, each month,
found this morniag at the corner of at Sixth Street lodge room. Visiting
brothers cordially iuvitou.
Eighth and Jackson, which can bo
W. B. Bl) NICER, Exalted Ruler.
had at this office by paying for this
. E. BLAUVELT,
Secy.
notice.
REBEKAH J.oDUE,I.O.O.F.,MEETS
Parues wishing to visit the moun- second and fourth Thursday evenings
tains will find good board and accom- of each month at tht I. O. O. F. hall.
modations at Rociada. Terms, $10.00 Mrs. Sarah Roberts, N. G.; Mrs. Sar
per week Write or 'phone Mrs. Cut- ah Crites, V. G.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz,
Sec'y.; Mrs. J N Shirley, Treas.
ler, Rociada, N. M
HOPE LODGE NO. 3, DEGREE
BOARDERS By day,
or
week
meets lirst and third
month. Board and lodging, cheapest of Honor,
in A. O. U. W. hall. Mrs.
in town. Mrs. S..L. .Barker, 1209 Mora Wednesdays
Sarah Crites, chief honor; Mrs. A. J.
...
avenue.
, f
Wertz, financier; Mrs. Clara Bell, recorder.
REMOVAL SALE AT COST, ENEASTERN STArTrEGULAR
TIRE stock of'Dry Goods. Clothing,
second
and
fourth
Gents' Furnishings. One chance in a
of
each
Thursday
hundred.
evenings
ROSENTHAL BROS.
month. All
visiting brothers and
sisters are cordially invited. Mrs.
Julia Webb, worthy matron; Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma Beno-dicHENRY LORENZEN
secretary; Mrs. M. A. Howe,

f

LAS VEGAS

IROI WORKS
Foundry and
riachlne Shop.

22-t-

:i

COM-municatio-

n

t,

M ILL and Hiving

Machinery bull
and repaired. Machine worl Formerly with A. C. Schmidt has
opened up a new
promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylo
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mill
and is now prepared to do all
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
nd Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
kinds of
power lor pumping and irrigatinr Genera. 1 Blacksmith! ntf, Wagon
purposes. No smoke, no danger.
Repairing and Horseshoeing.
Also the Ideal and Sampson Wlndnilllp
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
nd Toweia
C?ll and see ns.
614 LINCOLN
iV

Carriage Manufactory

AVE.

J. C.ADLON, Proprietor
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Union

Mutual

Life Insurance Company.

Las Vegas Phone

The only insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company. .
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mos
liberal terms and best advantages.
non-forfeit-a-

G. H. ADAHS, Han&ger,

and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

THE MONTEZUMA
DATHS

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
A HEALTH RESORT

And try" the Mineral Water
Baths. C Baths of all kinds
given.

The Peat Baths

rivalled for rheumatism.

un-

Regular conclave second Tues-

of each month. Visiting knights
cordially welcomed. T. J. Ray wood, B.
C; Ckas. Tamme,.Rec.
day

Mc-Guir- e,

131

Las
Vegan
Roller Mills,
-

'.Proprietor,

yPlERCE
Cushion

rill'y

Flour, Graham, Cora Meal, Bran

1848.)

AND

LAS VEUAS COMMANDERY K. T.

NO. 2.

Wholesale and Ketall deansr

PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

1

olorittfo Phone

131

J. R. SMITH,

New Mexico Arizona

treasurer.

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAP-tc- r
No. 3. Regular convocation!!
first
Monday lu each month. Visiting companions generally Invited. B. F.
Next to Optic.
E. II. P.; C. II. Sporleder, Sec'y.

W. E. TALBOT,
Manager.
W -- n, HINTON, A. b,M.;d.,
MedlcalDirector.

This famous resort affords sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
prices. The Montezuma can comfort ably provide for several hundred
guests. Las Vegas Hot Springs is on e of the few really satisfactory Rocky
Mountain resorts, and has in connec Oon a modern hospital, and competent physicians and nurses, the Montezuma ranch and hot houses, also
parks and adjacent canons that are u nri vailed In beauty. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect e llmate, attractive surroundings, me
dicinal waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Heal place for a
Tacatkm outing. Further Information c?aly torBJLsd.

WHEAT. ETC.
Highest cut price pal a tor Mll.iog Wb
Colorado Seed Wheat for Bale in Season.

Las Vhoas New Mex.

3 1002

ma
mm
S3

On exhibition at
H. BieM's Sporting Goods Honse,

nr

1002 B

A large and elegant line jot
the very latest designs just in

514 Douglas Avenue.
Colorado Phone 219,

Osteopath.

W. Purviance, M. D. D. 0,
Olney Block Rooms Suite No. 14.
Office Hobrst 9 to 12

a-n-

d

2 to 4,

Ladies !
THEY ARE HERE.

Paintcrand PapsruHanger,

OUR NEW LINE OF MOULDINGS.
,
PA8SE PARTOUT 8ET8.
IN GOLD AND COLORS.
ALSO
PHOTO FRAMES IN OAK AND GILT,
ROUND, 8QUARE AND OVAL.

Grand Avenue, Opposite San

GEO. T. HILL.

,

;Your grandirother's doctor ordered

B. ALLEN,

81-l-

MORE RIOTS.

Bromo-Quinin-

O'Byrne

Cor. Twelfth and Lincoln

d

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

INEY-AT-LA-

15-t-

the most dreaded and deadly of all
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and
ali Lung Troubles are relieved at once
and cured by Acker's English Remedy
'the king of all Cough Cures." Cures
Coughs and Colds in a day. 25 cents.
Your money back if dissatisfied. Write
foi free sample. W. II. Hooker & Co.,

Take Laxative
let. Tills signature
on every box, 25c

A. A. JONEST AT TOI
Office iu Crockett Building, East Las
Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT.

FOR

CONSUMPTION

Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual disorder of the system. Overwork, lo3s
of sleep, nervous tension will be followed toy utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy is immediately employed. There's nothing so efficient
trr cure disorders of the Liver or
Kidneys as Electrict Bitters. It's a
wonderful tonic, and effective nervintk
and the greatest all around medicine for run down systems. It dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism and
Neuralgia and expels Malaria germs.
Only 60c, and satisfaction guaranteed by all druggists...
Samuel Golding has moved his general merchandise store from San Pedro to the town of Cerrillos.

Vo-a- s

91-t-

mm

WAKEFUL CHILDREN
For a long time the two year-olchild of Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 N.
Tenth St., Harrisburg, Pa., would
sleep but two or three hours in the
early part of the night, which made
it very hard for her parents. Her
mother concluded that the child had
stomach trouble, and gave her half of
one of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets', which quieted her
stomach and she slept the night
through. Two boxes of these Tablets have effected a permanent cure
and she is now well and strong. For
sale by all druggists.
If it's a bilious' attack, take Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and a quick recovery is certain. For
Bale by all druggists
George Salmon proved up on his
homestead on the San Juan before the
probate clerk in Aztec. M. McKenzie
and F. G. Townsend were his witnesses.

E. V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,
Wanted A woman to do house- Office
in Wyman Block, East Las
to
a
of
three. Apply
work in
family
M.
,N.
103-3t
J. V. Biard, 813 Seventh street.

r,

"2"

To the north and east.

of

mi

w

39-t-

ly.

There is still such a decided lack
interest on the part of outside pa
lie and the absence of such an interest it is bard to look forward to a
prominent bull market.
The money situation remains the
same, and it looks as though an un
favorable bank statement has been
discounted. We still feel that some
further rally is likely.
Total sales 796,000. Money closed
5 per cent.
Dr. Irwin died at the Alameda in
Las Cruces. Remains shipped to Nova
Scotia.

102-- 1

C6-t-

27
143
2554

Manhattan
Wis. Cent.
" Pfd

ney-at-Law- ,"

f.

84-t-

I

3

W.S.b
pfd
Wabash com
Wabash pfd
W U
Mex. Cent.

81-U0- t.

70-t-

Plumbing

and Repair
Woik

p".?ot E. Las Vegas

E

77tf

Republic Steel and Iron
"
pfd.
SfcP
P
aSouthern
Ky

Galvanized
Iron
Cornices

Grand Avenue.

i

8

,

k.

ner National Street and

General
Mill Work

.

ed) to represent and advertise old
tablished wealthy business house of
GEO. II. IICNKER, ATTORNEY-at-Law- ,
solid financial standing. Salary $21.00
Office Veeder Block, Colorado
weekly with expenses additional, all
Matters at
payable in cash, direct each Wednes- 'Phone 57, west s'.de.
day from head offices. Horse and car- court house promptly attended to 12tf
riage furnished when necessary. References. Enclose
envel
GEORGE P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-at-Laope. Colonial Co., Caxton Bide.. Chi- United States
aud
jcago.
Attorney, OUice" in Crockett building,
If you are looking for work co East Las Vegaa, N. M.
j to the Kansas City employment agen
WILLIAM 'b.BUNKER. ATTOR."
cy in ine ttoiu ijiock, iZfo Douglas
114, Sixth street, over San
avenue. Las Vegas phone 276
ligucl National Bank, East Las Vegas,
H Wanted A girl for general houce-worN. M.
Apply Mrs. " Hallett Raynolds.
'
;
ATTORNEY-at-Law- .
98"tf
FRANK SPRINGER,
L'
Office in Crockett Bulldiug,
Wanted Two good salesmen. Must
speak. Spanish and fully competent to East Las Vegas. N. M.
handle trade." References' required.
L. C. FORT ATTO RNE
Good wages to right parties. Apply Office iu Wyman Block, East Las VeB. Ilfeld & Co., Albuquerque.N. M.
gas. N. M.
w

The Alamogordo photograph business has gone into a trust, the Bannei
Photo Co. having absorbed the Elite
Photo Co., together with plates, cameras and proprietor.

Planing Mill and Off ice. Cor.

and

V4

Pac

T.o.

Surfacing

4h
35

Norfolk
pac. nail..
Beading Com..
U.

;
'

214.

0

C.&
Mo.

27

ATTORNEYS.

d

Contractors
Builders 3

Mouldings

H

PERSONS

es-

HENRY & SUNDT

O. h

SEVERAL

WANTED

character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county requirof

one.

s.

Business Directory.

WANTED.

new pastry delights

formwhichscaleoff SXIN CRACKS
mm
m
in fine particles,
Joints Like Rusty Hinges
leavingthe skin raw AfJD BLEEDS)
; are
and inflamed. It is
the consequences of rheu- among
con- - 'matism.
JTCSHil p,alnfJul which 7.re
sufferer can move knees
The
so ,
bands,
nd
the effort makes him
but
elbows,
affected
that the sufferer is unable
badly
to perform the lightest work. This, like wince. He rejeices when a good rub- moa bing with Perry Davis' Painikller
im uuiw pcs oi eczema, u uue
poisons in the blood and not to local i . rl
the stiffness out and brings the
causes. The trouble is more than skin
freedom
of motion back. No wonder
and
deep, and washes, soaps, powders
salves nor anything else applied to the VUi (IWUIMUCIB wucvuu ucai Ul IU
j
surface can possibly do more than soothe this beneficent liniment.
There is
the burning and itching or relieve tempo
but one Painkiler, Perry Davis'.
ana
rarilyisidc lmwnnwuon
the blood
It the acids thrown off bypain.
Keller & Miller's warehouse at Lake
and which are forcing their way through
the pores that cause the skin to harden, Valley which, during a high wind recrack and bleed, and produce the irrita cently, suffered the loss of its front,
tion ana soreness. has been
repaired and painted.
S. S. S. neutralizes
these acid poisons
RHEUMATISM.
and cleanses the blood CURES SCIATIC
Mrs. A. E. Simpson, 509 Craig
of all irritating substances and humors street, Knoxville, Tenn., writes June
and does it promptly and effectually.
10th, 1899: "I have been trying the
S. S. S. purifies and invigorates the thin baths of Hot Springs. Ark., for sciatic
add blood, and builds up the entire sys- rhenmatism, but I get more relief
tem ; then the unsightly eruption and sores from Ballard's Snow Linament than
skin .becomes smooth
the
heal,
, ana soft. I nv medicine or anvthlne" I have ever
a ,
9
Enclosed find postofflce order
I3xn
Ppwv
l,e
n5umn8,?
Our special book on Skin Diseases
free. ftried.
for $1.10. Send me a large bottle by
The Swift Speciflo Ce., Atlanta, Ca.
Southern Express. Sold by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drugstore.
Born, to the wife of Monte Moore, a
Miss Isabella Spencer has returned son, February 17th, 1903, in Tucumcari.
to Albuquerque from Pueblo, where All well and father Moore as happy
she has been taking a course as a as a four-tim- e
winner.
professional nurse.
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
cure Dyspepsia and all disorders arWELL AGAIN.
The? many friends of John Blount ising from Indigestion. Endorsed by
will be pleased to learn that he has physicans everywhere. Sold by drugentirely recovered from his attack of
Pain gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents.
Chamberlain's
rheumatism.
Balm cured him after the best doc- Trial package free by writing to W.
tors in the town (Mono, Ind.) had H. Hooker & Co., Buffalo, N.. Y.
failed to give relief. The prompt reFor sale by O. O. Schaefer, Druglief from pain which this liniment affords Is alone worth many times Its gist.
cost. For sale by all druggists.
J. F. Hall is in Tularoso from San
Last Saturday at the hospital, in Andreas. He brought in some fine
Albuquerque, F. H. Mitchell under- samples of gold quartz, showing free
went a serious operation. He is re- gold In good quantity, taken from
ported doing nicely.
claims near Sallna Park.
A Famous Remedy for Sick Headache
READ IT THROUGH.
The cause of this complaint is not
comes
from the
in the head a) all, it
stomach. A' stomach tnat has be- 'Twould Spoil This History to Tell it
In the Headlines.
drinkcome clogged up by
will
or
abuse in any manner,
ing,
To use an eighteenth
warn you by bringing on sick headcentury
ache. Cure the pains and distress in phrase, this is an "o'er true tale."
the' stomach, and the headache stops Having happened In a small Virginia
of Itself. All bilious attacks, dyspep- town in the winter of 1902, it is a
sia, belching bad taste In the mouth, story very much of the present. Up
muddy complexion and yellow eyes, to a short time ego Mrs. John E.
are cured by this Remedy. It is call Harmon, of Melfa Station, Va., had
ed Dr. Gunn's Improved Liver Pills, no personal knowledge of the rare
and is sold by druggists all over the curative properties of Chamberlain's
U. S. for 25 cts. per box, one pill for Cough Remedy. "Last January," she
a dose or we will send them by mail says, "my baby took a dreadful cold
on receipt of price. Samples free. and at one time I feared she would
Address Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadel- have pneumonia, but one of my
phia, Pa. For sale by O. G. Schaefer, neighbors told me how this Iremedy
had cured her little boy and began
druggist, East Las Vegas, N. M.
giving it to my baby at once and it
The many friends of Father M. soon cured her. I heartily thank the
tof
Chamberlain's
Mandalari, of Albuquerque, will be manufacturers
for
Cough
placing so great a
Remedy
pleased to hear that he is recovering cure within my reach.
I cannot recom
rapidly from his recent indisposition.
mend if too highly or say too much
in its favor. I hope all who read
80 Sweet and Pleasing in Taste!
will try it and be convinced as
this
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St.,
I was." For sale by all druggists.
Kan., speaking of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup, saya: "It has neva
We see
(state) pa
er failed to give entire satisfaction, per that J.by B. Washington
well
former
a
Blaine,
and of all cough remedies, it is my
man
of
Si
and
resident
known
mining
favorite, and I must confess to my
and
erra
is
de
county, superintendant
many friends what it will do, and
has done, what is claimed for it to al assayer of the rich "Opal" mines in
speedly cure a cough or a cold; and
of that state.
it is so sweet and so pleasing in Okanogan county
taste." 25c, 50c, and I1C0 bottle at
Acker's Blood Elixir
K. D. Goodall's Drug store.
positively Cures Chronic Blood Pols
The Elks of Albuquerque have de- oning and all Scrofulous affections.
cided to issue bonds to the amount of At ail times a matchless system tonic
24,000, the proceeds to be used in and purifier. Money refunded if you
building a new' opera house in that are not satisfied. 50c and $1.00.
i
city.
Mr. David Springer, who came to
WORKING OVERTIME.
Hillsboro not long ago from Bland, X.
Eight hour laws are ignored by M., was stricken with paralysis Thura.
those tireless, little workers Dr.
King's New. Life Fills. Millions are day evening. His entire right side is
always at work, night and day, cur- paralyzed and he Is entirely helpless.
ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Constia "physician" writes.
pation, Sick Headache and all Stom"I am desirous of knowing if the
ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy,
in bulk
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 25c at all profession can obtain Herbinehas
been
for prescribing purposes? It
druggists.
mam
of great use to me in treating cases
R.J. Jobson, one of the merchants of of dyspepsia brought on by excessive
Lake Valley, is contemplating the re- or overwork. I have never known it to
moval of his business to a more nour- fail in restoring the organs affected,
to their healthful activity." 50c bottle
ishing point.
at K. D. Goodtll'g;
Depot Drug Store.
at
SURE CURE FOR PILES. ;
learn-thMr. Homer Schofield
We
Itching Piles produce moisture and and company are to build a telephone
cause itching, this form, as well as line from the agency via. Tularosa ana
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile La Luz to Alamogordo.
mm
are cured by Dr.
Pile Remand Cold.
Children's
AbCoughs
and
bleeding.
edy. Stops Itching
Mrs. Joe McGrath. 327 E. First St.,
sorbs tumors. 50c a jar at druggist a.
Kan., writes: "I have
or sent by mail. Treatise free. Write Hutchinson,
Ballard's Horehound Syrup to
given
me about your case. Dr. Bosanko, my children for coughs and colds for
Philadelphia, Pa., For sale by K. D. the past four years, and find it the
best medicine I ever used." Unlike
Goodall, druggist. Railroad avenue.
many cough syrups, it contains no opiCounty Commissioner Duran, of Si- um, but will sooth and heal any disof the throat or lungs quicker
erra, who has been ill for the past ease
other remedy. 25c, 50c and
than
any
a
is
to
said
be in
eighteen months,
$1 at K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
very bad condition at his home on the
Messrs. James Knight and Jno.
river.
are out on a prospecting trip.
TRAGEDY AVERTED.
went to San Andreas.
They
"Just In the nick of time our little
MOKI TEA
boy was saved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-kin- s
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu- positively. Cures Sick Headache, Indimonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set In besides. gestion and Constipation. A delightDoctors treated him, but he grew ful herb drink. , Removes all erupworse every day. At length we tried tions of the skin, producing a perfect
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- complexion or money refunded. 25c
sumption, and our darling was saved. and 50c Write to us for free sample.
He's now sound, and well." EveryCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
body ought to know, It'e the only W. H. Hooker
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, DrugLung diseases. Guaranteed by all gist
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
mum
i
bottles free).
Bids are being asked for for the
In the district court of Santa Fe construction of the spur of the Santa
county. Judge John R. McFie has Fe to the yards of the Ameri
consented to the sale of the church can Lumber company in Albuquerque.
property of the Second Presbyterian The work will be commenced immedchurch (Spanish), located in that city iately after the letting of the' contract
to Charles and Mary Huber, for the and will be completed within a month
consideration of $3550. The petition or two.
was presented by F. P. Crichton, presiMiss Maude Anderson closed her six
dent of the corporation.
months term of school at Chloride.
The Santa Fe postofflce receipts for
February again broke all monthly records. However, there had been a considerable falling off last summer, so
Da CoaCxldInOIy.Cripto2
for the year
that the receipts
ending March 31, 1903, will be sev
eral hundred dollars below the receipts of the year preceding.
John F. Klous and James Gillett, together with their families, left Silver
City for California, where Messrs.
Kious and Gillett will engage In
over-eatin-

GLASS FibO AO VERTISEMENtS.

R. P. IIESSER,

Miguel National Bank.

12TH

NATIONAL,
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US YOU;! ORDER
for fish. Now Is the time to get good
G

Fresh
Fresh
Fresh
Freeh
Fresh
Fresh
Fresh

Halibut,
Salmon,
Hallibut,
White Fish,
Cat Fish,
Oysters,
Mackerel.

nnr a

ls

g

Hamburg Roll Herring,
Extra Fancy Golden Bloaters
Smoked Halibut,
Smoked Salmon,
Smoked White Fish,
Smoked Herring,
Richelieu Cod Fish,

n

W

We are the exclusive
5s agents for the famous

n tttt

Il AU

ini.JiLr-CS-

Custom Tailor,

3

75 cts 85 cts
$1.00 $1.25
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CAME TOO LATE.

ANOTHER NEWSPAPER.
La3 Vegas is to have another

Yesterday a man by the name of
II. M. Piatt, as near a3 could be
learned from papers on his person,
WEATHER FORECAST.
hailing from Red Keyes, Indiana, got
off ihe train from the east and went
He was a con(Nw.'aUy fair tonight and Satur- to the ladies' Home.sent
here for clitoin
evidently
sumptive,
western
day, f'olkr
portion
doceastern
the
after
matic
relief,
night.
tors had given him up.
the Home lie laii
Upon arrival-to wait until a room
on
sofa
a
down
TOWN "TALK.
was
arranged, and sent for his
trunk. Before .thetrunk had arrived
The warm days are bringing out the from the depot and ejren before being assigned to a room, he passed to
baseball enthusiasts.
his Maker without a struggle or
The remaias are being held
scene.
&
Myof
The last car
the Wagner
In the east can be
relatives
until
ers hardware was1 shipped to Albu- communicated with.
querque today.
DEAD.
The Methodist revival services are LITTLE KENNETH COOKS,
over
flashed
wire
news
the
sad
The
being well attended end are making this
from Los Angeles, that
morning
converts.
nightly
son of Mr.
Kenneth, the
There will be a regular meeting of and Mrs. M. O. Coors of this city, had
J. E.
Rosenwald
lodge, Sunday died there at 5:20 last evening.
Death was caused by complications
morning at 10 o'clock.
arising in the little one's head,
The Winters' display windows are brought on by an attack of scarlet
adorned with articles of cleanliness, fever.
Mr. Coors was called to Los Angeinwardly and outwardly.
les last Monday on account of the
Regular monthly meeting of the E. fluid's illness and arrived orrfy in
Romero hose and fire company this time to comfort, the bereaved mother
and family in the sad affliction. The
evening.
family started home with the remain
The Loard of education met in the today .and the funeral will take place
council chamber of the city hall la t from the family residence Monday at
evening and transacted routine biisw 2:30 p. m.
iness.
' YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIAL.
&
street
The Bantist Young People's society
l.ucero, the Bridge
l.ujan
will entertain the members of the
jfw'i'crs, renew their license for one
year, likewise the Sporleuer Boot & Young Men's Christian association
Shoe Co.
next Tuesday 'evening In the Baptist
church Darlors. The occasion is th"e
The thawing weather has put regular monthly buBiness meeting of
liiidge street in a nasty condition, the Y. M .CiA- - tA brier business seswhich could he remedied by proper sion of the ,, association membership
will be held', fox the election of new
grading and gutters.
member?, o'c.J!"biit Almost the entire
Some one dropood a key in the evening will11 He' givm over to sociaMann drug store, which can be recov- bility. This Is the first of a series of
ered by applying to the genial clerks such socials to be given by the young
i f that establishment.
people's societies of the city. A detime is ,'expected.
lightful
Jefferson Raynoldi is rapidly recovering from his recent indisposiThe weather report of the voluntary
tion, and will probably be himself observer for the weather bureau at
again in a day or so.
Gallinas Springs shows that thirleen
A. II. I.orenzen is having a brand inehes of snow fell there February 15,
now, bold, black sign painted on the four inches February 24th, eight
front of his new blacksmith shop, fo inches February 25th and four and a
that those who run may read.
hilf inches February 28th. a total of
The wane, weather of the pas few
days has caused the grass on city
lawns to send its green shoots into
Hie sunlight, and the birds thi morning chirped merrily in the trees.
FKIDAY EVENING, MARCH 6, 1903.

four-year-ol-

the Las Vegas Advertiser.

will by a weekly and will make

pa-pap-

It
its

$4.15
S6.5S

Inde-pendient- e,

Thomas Hates, who has been making La Vegas for the past twelve
years, and who has been kept busy
taking incisures at Fox & Harris for
the past few days, says he did a bigger ImpJne: this year than he has
ever done before".

.m.

t
t

would-b- e

having charge of
Sunday afternoon
nicf'titis; has secured J. Davidson of
Denver, as speaker for net Sunday,
nr.;! Mr. Itohien, the singing evangelHwauV-jeto sing. This Inist, of
sures an unusual occasion for the Y.
M. C. All men will be made welcome.
Tii'v

t'e

con-mitte-

Vi M. C. A.

.

Tho lore

Arnst and Thomas Seward have purchased the old B. M.
RlauveH tonsorial parlors from J. K.
Yi!li:vi;: : and wiil place the entire
management in the hands of Charles
Colby, of All uquerqje, who is a practical man. The shop wiil hereafter be
known as the Montezuma barber
shop.

The Methodist service last night
was attended by a large congregation.
Mr. Holdoii, the evangelist, led the
music with vigor and skill and everybody was Impressed with the fact
that he is" the right man for leadership in song. The entire service was
effective and at its close four persons were received into membership.
Everybody invited.
It will
be "Hello, is this Denver! About all the poles for the connection between this city and Raton
have boon delivered and the work of
placing them and stretching the wire
will now be accomplished in the near
fill tire by the Colorado
Telephone
company. When the line is completed I .as Vegas will be in communication with all important
Colorado
points.
David H. Harris and bride, who
have been married only a couple of
weeks, are in the city from Chicago,
111., on a visit to Mr. and ' Mrs. L." T.
Laidley. Mrs. Harris is a sister of
Mrs.
and an accomplished
violinist, the Chicago papers having
recently contained notices of her appearance in musical functions in that
city. Rome of the musically inclined
people of the city may arrange a musicals in order to give the people of
this city an opportunity of hearing
Mrs. Harris. Mr. Harr's is a member
of the Chicago board of trade.

too.

Ferndell Preserves
are the best because careful selection

one-hal-

m

m

m
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hone better made. Straight front
and Dip Hip,

2

Fit and

FOR

Erjin,
dition.
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SALE-Pcp'a-

ten-hor- se

Steam Boiler and
powar, in good

con-

Ad T2&S P. Trembl y, Box 133,
M. 4
992w

fsgasj.

Wrappers and Shirtwaists,
plain
sewing, children's clothes a specialty
at 923 Jackson Ave!.'
S2-lm-

o

For Rent Six ' room house with
bath room, toilet and all modern imlocated on Eleventh
provements,
street, near National avenue. Enquire
97-t- f
of Veeder & Veeder.

Wi :imm
,

i

I

iuajioiivy
..will last a

workmanship
"-

'

UNasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat- '
'

ment by Ely's Cream Balm, which is agreeably aromatic It is received through the
nostrils, cleanses and heals the whole surface over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size ; Trial sizfl by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
the treatment.

Announcement.

To accommodate those who are partial
to the use of atomizers in applying liquids
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trouble, the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the
spraying tube is 73 cents. Druggists or by
mail. The liquid form embodies the medicinal properties of the solid preparation.
"

$103 Til 10 THROW

S50

AlVAY

iuaiieaoie iron ana sieei range

life time, properly handled, and
Xi
you ii say alter using- one tnat tne price paid
was the best investment ever made. The first
cost of a Majestic Malleable Iron and Steel
Range is just a little more than cast iron or a
cast iron and steel rane-e- . but there are eood
reasons for it. When you buy a cast iron range or cast
iron and steel range, your getting,
at best, a temporary

-

!

103-- lt

Take Laxative
lets. This signature
on every, box, 25c.

Bromo-Quinin-

vg

vg

1

FURNISHED.

PHOfE56

Wood i

(SL

EAST LAS VEGAS.

N. M.

rTTT

F. J. GEHRING

Tinning, Plumbing &nd HoLrdwa.re

Rwling, cornice, house furnishings,
stoves and ranges. Agent for steam
and hot water heaters and furnaces.
We carry in stock: Builders Hardware, Quick Meal and Bridge &
Beach ranges, full assortment of tinware and enamelled goods. Tin plates,
sheet copper and Iron,- galvanized
iron, barb wire, wrought iroij pipe,
-

steam fittings, brass and iron valves,
lubricators and steam gauges. Injectors, pipe and tube wrenches, rubber
hose and packing, wind mills, pumps
cylinders, well points, stock tanks reservoir tanks, smoke stacks, galvanized iron range boilers, bath tubs, sinks,
water closets, cast iron soil pipe,
and fittings.

All

PETE BASLEEH,Street
Bridge

Everything
Used in
1214

1

1

till

A

&r
Alt

nm r

JuAV
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CUT FLOWERS

10 oei cent. Reduction.

MA

$5,00: worth

DUvAt'u,

If you

Gather up your Old Gold Jewelry
And trade it for New Jewelry

4- -

4

T

Ccntf'8tiiet

TV

puir
iiau

IDmbalmer.
DOTH 'PHONES.

city, is foua

i

150.

We Buy Old Gold

-

Undertaker
AND

1 HP HE most commodious
dining room and most

ur lstroruge Will Be Appreciated
National Avenue - - - . . - Both 'Phones
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S.R. Dearth
AND MONUMENT"
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orders will have the promptest attention and we
guarantee good work.

in the room in which it is sold.

ar to 'meet any

friends at the depot, take
them to Duval's for a good
dinner
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LAS VEGAS STEAL)

2nd Hand Dealer.

Sells ETErytHiiig.

Annie

Douglas
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Assortment of the

ar.l AKKIVING DAILY.

Rosenthall Bros.

Very Latest Novelties

See Our Barga-i-

Will Be Surprised.

Tables.--Yo-

AO

bleached
Heavy All Linen
ble Damask in pretty patterns

TRIMMINGS, ALLOVER.S,

LAUNDRY

Colorado 'Phone 81.
Las Vegea 'Phon 17.
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BOOKS,

and at any time you wish
we will buy back coupons
not used, at cost.

E. ORITES,
1
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$4,50

work for
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EAST LAS VEGAS
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Var-nishe- s,

Jap-a-La- c,

FRESH FROM THE MILL

Moore Lumber Co.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Ta- -

IvI KPinoJ3 All

Pure Linen
bleached Table Damask pretty new
..50c patterns; reg. $1.25 linen, yd. $1.00
per yd.
' 10 pieces of Stevens' all Pure
Heavy All Pure Linen
Table Damask, regular 85c en Crash Toweling that sells
0c lar for
,
10c
per yd- - i :. ..
70-inc-

72-inc-

h

Lin-bleach-

h

regu-Line-

n
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Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-- .
arrhoea Remedy.
Is the best and most popular medicine in use for bowel complaints. It
never fails and it is pleasant to take.
Mr. It. Woodward, of Rosslyn, Ky..
saysr "I have handled Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for twelve years: have never sold
a bottle that did not give perfect
satisfaction, and it is the best sell-in- s
T
diarrhoea medicine
han
dle." For Bale by all druggists.
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Brides Street Hardware Store

guaranteed.
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Elaterlte Roof'
Enamels,
int. Ttxr Felt, Building Papers.

PURE APPLE CIDER,
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Wall Paper. Sherwin.WiUifk.ma' Paint.
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Lumber - Sash - Doors (L
Builders Hardware

Sole Agents for P, N. CORSETS
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Sporleder Shoe Co

C. D. DOUCHER,
Th Criije Street Grocer

LEVY

ber, your hat is the prominent feature
There is
of your apparel and you don't wear
5
$10 clothes. We are showing a special
assortment of $ 1 hats both derbies
and soft hats that are characterized
SIXTH STREET
not only by correct style but by finest
friends, paing his newspaper subquality.
scription, etc., and otherwise making
himself agreeable and keeping his affairs in rhir shape.

affair, and a range that will be a source of constant
trouble and expense. A Majestic Malleable Iron and
Steel range is a permanent fixture and a saving bank in
fuel, food and repair bills. See them at the

h

.m.
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f'arly SPRING NOVELTIES
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home.
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Miss Gertrude Rice, of St. Louis,
Mo., a daughter of J. P. Rice, railroad commissioner for the state of
Missouri, is in the city the guest of
Miss Emma Vasse.
M. C. Needham, is in town from
Fort Union shaking hands
with

Remem-

of fresh, good fruit and clean cooking have rendered them superior to all
,
others.
There pure fruit taste appeals to
every one.
I ' carry a complete line.
Three-fourt. 35c
pound Jars
:. , 65c
Two pound jars
Three pound jars ..............1X3
"

I In

one-hal-

MAMA KNOWS
She Say

and

e
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Councilman
who was
Andrews,
!
It is rumored on the streets this af-- elected a councilman from Socorro
Inches, or
Geo. Selbj may be county, but who has been in Washingof snow for the ; teruoon that Rev. to
f
two feet and
Las Vegas and ton
asked to return
Islam:
month. No wonder the liock
take the presidency of the Normal hood,continuously working for statepassed through the city today
couldn't get a Train through for a University at the expiration of the
for Santa Fe to warm his seat in the
term of office of President Hewett.
week.
council before the session closes.
'
been
who
M.
V.
has
Johnson,
Frank J. Buck,
Romero
engineer
Yesterday Sheriff Cleofes
r
at the Hot Springs for of the Las Vegasconsulting
served warrants" on' 'Pascual and Aga-pit- o the Agua Pura
copper
company,
the
company; during
Mohtanql' nfion ,cVmplaint of An- winter, is now in the company s of- came in on No. 1 this afternoon from
Denver. He will remain several days.
tonio C. tie Bacaol:Tey are charged fice for ne summer.
'Sheriff Cleofes Romero made a flywith cattle stealing,!' and the case
Livery stables are feeling the stress ing trip down to Albuquerque this afwill come up1 for hearing before Justice Otero in precinct 2G on the 10th. of mining movements in increased bus ternoon on official business
B. F. Crawford and T. H. McCrea,
in the meantime the Montano's are iness these days.
two
under bond for their appearance.
bright young business men of
First class fits, and
styles
Brazil,
Ind., who have been touring
R. Voyls, a cousin of Charles Wat- guaranteed atjthe Lewis Shoe and Mexico and the west, left last
103-lnight
t
son, came up from Albuquerque to- Clothing Co.
for the north after spending a day in
day and went on up to the railroad
the city with acquaintances of boyThe roads are drying up rapidly.
hospital where he will receive medihood days who had drifted away from
cal attendance for a broken arm which
MONTEFIORE CONGREGATION.
the old home.
got caught between the drawbars.
Regular Sabbath services tonight at
Mrs. G, E. Passmore, Mrs. Paul
8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at
,
L. S. Walden, Indianopolis, Ind.; 10 o'clock. Subject of tonight's ser- Wright, St. Louis; L. B. Blooming-thaiAll
John
are
"Zionism"
mon,
Denver;
Orr, Albuquerque;
cordially
W. E. Alexander, San Francisco, Cal.;
C. Hemer, St Joseph; D.. J. Lechy,
Thos. C. Ferrett, Cleveland. Ohio;
DR. M. LEFKOVITS. Rabbi.
Kansas City; W. A. Rolfe, Chicago;
C. M. Osborne, New York, are reg.
Lee Massengale and wif. St. Louis;
will
The Las Vegas Savings bank'
istered at La Pension.
furnish their customers with metal M. E. Norris, El Paso; R. Wilson,
savings banks on application at the Kansas City; R. Marenaught and
J. E. Whitmore voluntary observer office
102-t- f
of the bank.
wife, D. H. Harris and wife, Chicago;
of the U. S. weather bureau at GalL. H. Baker, St. Louis; C. J. Gavin,
linas Springs reports 29 inches of
For Sale One oood four-hol- e
range,
snow down there during February.
one good base burner, one good Raton, book at the Castaneda.
one
heater,
good leather
top
Suits that suit can only be had at
of
The talk of the town. Those linen buggy and harness. Inquire
the Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co.'s.
See Rosenthal Bros. adv. Mrs; Lowry, 519 Washington St. 103-twenty-nin-
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Something will drop in the mining
line pretty soon that may .jar the
whole town, and may make a hit,

M&sonic Temple

BOSTON CLOTH ITJ G HOUSE

ILFELD'S: Sfte. Plaza

less.

!,

representative from Chicago; 500 newest patterns in the line;
low prices. Even if you're not yet ready to order, call and let
us "post" you. We can interest you.
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Don't Practice False Economy.

The man Maes, who has been causing M. M. McSchooIer so much trou-!had his hearing before Judge
Woosler yesterday and was released
for lack of evidence to convict.

and Saturday. March 6ofand
7j
Friday
a special
The display will be made under the supervision

A-

"

'thieves
broke into the coal yard office ' of
James O'Byrne and proceeded to go
promiscuously.
through everything
They pried open the desk drawers,
with chisels, breaking the locks and
otherwise mutilating the furniture
scattering the books and papers over
the floor and generally disarranging
things.
Mr. O'Byrne never keeps any money
irt'the office so their mission was fruit

The girl? of the high school will
entertain the boys and teachers of
tiiat institution at the city hall this
evening, in their usual inimitable
style.

We have arranged with the renowned tailoring house
to display their entire line of
fine woolens in the piece at our store on

n

SNEAK THIEVES ABROAD.

in the matter of headwear.

H

j1 d.-Ti

Stra.uss Bros., Chicago

-

BIG FIGHT ON IN SANTA FE.
Arrivals from Santa Fe today say
that a large delegation from Albuquerque is now in Santa Fe urging
the legislature over there to cut
Bernalillo county in two, making the
new county consist of the town itself, practically. It is also said that
the Hubbels, and other office holding
politicians down there, whose influence and income will be divided by
the creation of the new county, are
fighting it tooth and nail. The forces
are about equally divided in the legislature and it is understood that the
vote and influence of Senator Andrews, who passed through for Santa Fe today, will be against county
diyision.
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SPECIAL SALE

nNE TAILORING

P"tbe flood clotbes event of tbe season
of

SILK SKIRTS

n

Night-before-la-

T. P. O'Fallen rests at the Raw
lins house.
Mrs. Chris Sellman went over to
Santa Fe this afternoon.
Charley Rhodes ticketed himself
to Wagon Mound this afternoon.
Herman Ilfeld and wife returned
yesterday afternoon from New York.
M. Frecine went out to El Porve- nlr.this morning to, look over his coal
interests.
Clyde Griffin, Sanca Rosa; C. M.
Jordan, Muscatine, Iowa, harbor at
Ft
the New Optic.
C. J. Gavin canae down from Ra
of taffetas, peau de soie and lumineaux, all elegantly trim- - H
ton last night and mingled with local
Elks at the meeting.meu. iui are reaucea.
F. H. Pearce took No. 2 today for
Worth $15 for 811.25..
Worth S10 for $7.50.
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and other
S15.
25 for $18.75
for
Worth
Worth
$20
on
a
short
points
trip.
S".
5
R. FNeilson of the Carter-NeilscS There is a Inrre assortment, , all cut
down in nrlce Lvenl.v-t- a.
j
Paint Co. of Kansas City, is interviewfive per cent, for the week.
ing th'e local decorators today.
T. J. Cdbk, a sightseer of Bellfoun- taine, O., has departed for Albuquerque and other southern points.
Samuel Stewart, Benton, Ohio;
Adolfo Sandoval, irene Mares. Guad- m.
A
Jf
T, ,ti Tvi ViA ifiiti A J AiftiiT
alupita, stop a- tho Plaza hotel.
Juan B. Maes, Puertocita; Manuel
Martinez, Los Conchas, were country
merchants in the metropolis yester&
-day.
Narciso Otero and Marcas Maes returned to La Liendre this morning
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
after spending a couple of days in the
A GREAT MOVEMENT OF
city.
M. Brunswick returned today from
Santa Fe where he has been amusing
himself attending the territorial legisFOR 19Q3
lature.
J. R. Cannon, Pueblo; O. M. Monday, Walter O'Brien, Maxwell City;
Mrs. Wmi Griffin, Santa Rosa, are at
At 50 cts
At .$1 25
the Eldorado.
St riped and-- Fan 'y Figured
Mrs. Graham, forewoman at the Las
Fancy; colored striped pique,
black ond white. shepard plaid,
Madras.
Vegas steam laundry, has gone to
white brocaded mercerized, white
Cincinnati, Ohio, called there by the
basket weaves mercerized.
death of a sister.
At
cts
75
S. A. Myers, who has been visiting
At $165
Black and while Fancy Striped
his sister, Mrs. W. M. Lewis, a cou
nvulrtm.
corded
yvhite silk striped mercerized.
pie of days, left this afternoon for his
Missouri home via Pu'iblc.
Chas. Hecht, who spent the win
At $2 75
At Si. 00
ter in Las Vegas with a sick wife,
White mercerized l.rslcet weaves
Whito brocaded mercerized,
passed through the city, today from 1. and
Corded
basket weaves mercerized.
white
Ginghams.
Fancy
Xas Cruces to his Danville, Ohio,
,

appearance every Sunday morning,
beginning with a week from Sunday.
Earl Lyon, of Denver, who has een
engaged as Job printer at El
is the promoter of it and
Walter J. Davis will be connected
with it. They were around today soliciting advertising. That is one
side of the story. The othe is that
E. Fi. Salnzsr says tha he is not qu'te
certa-yet whether he will ruff'jr another newspaper to afflict the public or
not. When asked about the politico
of tlx proposed sheet Mr. Lyon said
that it wouldn't have any politics.
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PENCILINGS.

PERSONAL

J

two-doll- ar

2.44
5.57

610 Douglass Ave.

f43cPi
teidHTS

for
skirts in all colors. They
are plain walking- skins having1 eight rows
of stitching around bottom; bargain at 1.50.
for $3.25 skirts ot meltons and kerseys.
The flounce has. 15 rows of stitching;
walking length.
for $4.50 skirts of coverts, ladies' cloth
and snovvflake suitings in walking length
with scalloped circular flounce all colors
The next grade worth $5.75 reduced to 4.32.
for $5.50 black cheviot dress skirts, the
flounce trimmed in satin bands and silk
buttons decidedly stylish and well made,
for $8.50 skirts of fine quality broadcloth,
blue or black, trimmed in silk braid and
silk cord stitching; handsome garments.

$1.50

& Anderson.

Men's Shoes a.nd Furnishings.

606 DOUGLAS AVENUES

Graaf & Hajward s,
,

.

suit.

-- AT-

frt-cws-

PRICES
... ON
SKIRTS

samples is now on Display
in our store and it will
pay you to ste them before you buy your spring

3
3

Gvia.ra.nteed At:

STRIKING

A. GARLAND.
Howell. Mich.
Their Spring Line of

IFOR. THE BOYSI

'

All the Week

HEAT AND SUPPLY

rci

Dozen.

MEADOWDROOK

TRY THEM.'
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BestlSo
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yards of the finest and

sheer- -

-

tKnrt

extra ood
yards of
Percale-- in
rench
abty
light
on-f- ully
36
wide
inches
your eyes
colormgs-col- ors
Kiiaran-yar- d
-sfnddark
plendid ..25c value -p- rice 1per
an elegant valueper yd . . 10c
15c
est Whke Nainsook you ever laid

34-inc- h

-..

l2,c2,rhr...10c
200

A

yards of the finest and newest

Flanneistta
'

.

Dr

Occxm

Mo full of desirable dark
fast A hi Flannelette
Wrappers; stan-e- d
plain striped and check- -- colored
at tl and f 1.5; in - b
effects splendid variety of col- dard grade
DC
..... 10c 81zes 32 to 425 choic cach
orings-p- er
yard

French

Ginghams-warran- ted

colorsin

35cu Sou 15C.

i

'

.

.

Linen and Mexican

.
Drawn Work
yards of satin finished Toile
de Soie Beautiful new designs el- - Turn-ove- r
collars, newest fad in
that wiUal- egantly finished-goo- ds
. .
50c and up
.
York
New
.
35c
sell
.....
at
15c
City.
ways
per yd.

750

ni

ARE DOVII

THEY ABE THE PRODUCT
CS6

Ever

shown in town is to be seen

SIXTH STREET

ftGS
to

CO

LACES,
APPLIQUES. LINEN and
SILK MEDALLIONS,
TURNOVER COLLARS

Special Sale of Fine Wool Waistings,
SoutK Side PI0.ZOL
j
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FAR.M.

PiKts

It Is not only economy to bave your
own note heads, letter , heads and en-

What f makes a more-- ' appropriate
gift than a plate and a hundred engraved cards, in Gothic, Plain Roman,
velopes, but it 1 more buBlness-Uk- e
Fancy Roman; Plain Old English, or
'
and much handler. Order them from Shaded Old English?
xpyte tX
'
'
The Oftic tZt
L
.

We offer Wool Waist patterns, 2 and 3 yards in pat
tern, for $1.00 pattern. They are fine, all wool,, im- - n
T
s pucu waiBimga m a preuv line
I II 1
oi f,'
and $1 yd.' Kor waist; patterns.
. . CX
f ,
-
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